
Children Cry for Fletcher's

17 '0

Thie Kind You e AIweys Bought, and which ha* been
in use for r 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per.
A sonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allowno one todeceive you Inthis.
e and "Just-as-good" are but

outs that trine with'and endanger the health of
and 'Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
is a harmless substtute for Casor Oil, Pare.

Drops and Soothing ps. It is pleasant. It
neither Opium, Mfo e nor other Narcotle

ce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ys Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
in constant use for the relief of. Constlpapon,Colie, all Teething Troubles' and

the Stouh and Bowels,
gealth9 and natural sleep.othe's Friend.

WAYS

n Use -For Over 30

A. K. Park
Greenville, :=C

I have enjoyed'the patronageot the readers
of The Sentinel for more than 20 years. I
have appreciated this patronage and have
tried to give"Value Received." I am now

ready to serve you with a large and well-
selected stak of

Dry Goods, Notions, Und&wear,
and Hosiery

These are the newest creations in thei'r line,
bought right and will be sold at "Right

- Prices," and ifgoods are n - t as represented) I AM RESPONSIBLE, and will make them.
right. Come to Greenville. Come in to
see us.. We will take great pleasure in

- showing you our goods, and if goods and

price suit you will be glad to sell you, and

call just the Same.'

A. K. PARK'

All PEPSI-Cola crowns bearing
the word "Greenville" on inside
under cork disk will be redeemed

-at 5c each.

Ask the Merchant
There's a great reason why you should
drink. "PEPSI-Cola. It is healthful.
EVERYTHING which it brings you is 100

per cent. PURE benefit and enjoyment. ~Flavor is
delicious--rare. Effect is wholesome, satisfying-
quick to refresh. It QUENCHES thirst with its

tart, fruit flavor.

"There's a Difference"

'Gtthe Molig OverQucy
otigtime islost time.tere are no eggs~with whic .-

etier-FeeNagood fullration alndbe sure toinclude

f~ts, Poultry Regulator
25.pkgs. te251lb. pallat $2.50.

It's a genle invigorating tonic-.inst what the hens need.

Lice Kiler 25c. to $1.00
and allPratts erduts are guaranteed -satisfaction or
*1 Ha'.u pr PosPuryBook160Opages?

'Sold and Guaranteed by Folger. Thornley &~Co. .~i

Balance Your Bank Book
- from time to time, and take

note of how your account is
~rowing. We would like to ,

9 ~ have votido business with 3
~~. our house because we be-

1ieve it will be to our mutual+
benefit. We do not invest .

'your cash in any wild cat
pchemes, but leave it to us-~
to -k-ow while in. positive*
securiby. The shrewdest
businiess--mTenl in the comn-
munity ar~e perfectly satis- ~

-fled with our conservative .
banking n thods.

BOWEE ANK~

As China Sees the Whites

In his book. "The Chinese
Revolution," Arthur J. Brown
reprins a paragraph written by
a Chiee who had seen much
of Europeans and North Amer-
icans at Shanghai.
"We are always told that the

countries of the foreign devils
are grand and rich,"the Chinese
observed. "but that cannot be
true, else what do they come
here for?
They jump around and kick

balls as if they were paid to-do
it. Again you find theni mak-
ing)ong tramps into the coun-
try; but that is probably a re-
ligious dutyfor when they wave
sticks in the air nobody knows
why. They have no sense' of
dignity. for they may be found
walking with women. Yet the
women are to be pitied, too. On
festive occasions they are drag-
ged around a room to the accom-
paniment of the most hellish
music."
Anotherinteresting paragraoh

is from the pen of a Chinese
who had just retrned from a
tour of Europe and " North
America. He wrote to a rela-
tiye as follows: 1

"You cannot civilize these
fore' devils. They are be-
ond redemption. They will
veior weeks and months with-
ut touching a mouthful of rice,
ut thev eat the flesh of bullocks
d sheep in enormous' quanti-

ies. That is why they smell
bAdiy. They smell like sheep

heniselves. Every day they
ke a bath to rid themselves of

heir disagreeable odors, but
y' do not succeed. Nor do

hev eat their meat cooked in
mall pieces. It is carried into
bc'room in.large chunks, often

and they cut afid
slash and -t - They
eat with knives aprongs. it
makes a civilized being perfect-
ly nervous. One fancies him-
self in the presence of sword-
swallowers. They e v e n sit
down sAt the same table with
women and the latter are served
first, reversing the order of
nature."- Kansas City Star.

A Great Revival at Salem,

The Salem correspondent of
the Keowee Courier says:
.One of the greatest revival

meetings ever held in this sec-
tion was closed on Sunday night,
August 2. The meeting had
been in progress for two weeks,

conducted by Rev. W. H. Nich-
ol'anl pastor of the church here,
and Rey. R. W. Kelley of the
Six Mile section of Pickens counl
t. 3. L. Brock of Seneca con-
ducted the music for the meet-
ing throughout.
There were 35 additions to the

church by restoration. profes
sion of faith and by letter. Evi-
dences of great good having beeE
accomplished are shown. The
meeting is said to have been one
of the best ever held in this sec*
tion of the county.
On the fourth Sunday in Aug

ust there will be 23 converts
baptized, the baptismal servicE
to be egnducted at the usual
place near Salerm.
The Salem community has
-een greatly stirred spiritually,

and it is earnestly hoped thait the
good work accomplished may be
lasting. Every evidence tends
to strengthen the belief .that i1
will be.

Corporate Efficiency -

Financier-What's all t h
hubbub ipn the director's room
Steno-Some wise minorita

stockholders just found that the
ofice cat is on the payroll foi
$3,000 a year under the name T
Feline.-Milwaukee News.

"The Best Way"
Through Sleeping Car Servic4

BETWEEN

Spartanburg, Greenville, Beltoi
(from Anderson), Elberton
Athens and Atlanta, Ga., viL
G. S. & A., Greenwood an<
Seaboard Air Line, Eftectiv4
Sunday, May 31, 1914.

Latest Irnproved Steel, Electricall;
Lighe. -Twelve Section Drawing
Room Sleepers will be used in

this service-Operated on
the followibg schedules:

SOU.HBOUND'
Leave Spartanburg -------- 7:50 pr

" ChicN Springs-------8:37 pr
"Greenville.-.----- 9:pr
". Anderson - ..- 9:45 pr
" Belton --------.---10:15 pr
" Honea Path--.-----10:31 pr
" Donalds-----------10:42 pr

Arrive Greenwood ---------11:20 pr
" Elberton--..------- 4:02 at
"Athens-------.--- 503 ai
" Atlanta--------.-6:0a

NoRTHBOUND
Leave Atlanta---.--------- 8:55 pi

"Athens--.---..-----12:03 ai
" Elberton--------- 1:04ai
" Greenwood.------.--- 6:00 ai

Arrives Hpnea Path----.---6:43 at
"Donalds--..-------- 6:33 a1
'Belton---------7:00ai

" Anderson ------- ...7:35 a:
"Greenville--..----- 8:05 a:
"Chick 'rngs.------8.36a
" Spatnurg..-....9:20 a

-Throug kets sold to all importal
points. CalIornearest ticket age1
forreservatidB-
Greenville, ~&drson &Spartai

burgRailwayC. Allen, G A. Greenmville, .

Anderson Counil
for C(

From the Belton Journal.
the best information we

can get as to the Congres-
sional race in this district it

appears that John A. Horton
will. be in the second race and
just at this time it is not certain
who the other man will be,
Aiken or Dominick. Mr. Horton
made a most favorable impres-
sion at each of the campaign
meetings and many people were
heard to remark "that he was a

good, clean reliable man that
could b- trusted." John Horton
has no political record to speak
of and that is considerably in
his favor, but he has a most re-

markable record in his business
career having made a success in
every undertaking and the peo-
ple of the Third district have de-
cided that they will quit vroting
for people with "political rec-

ords," as they have never re-
ceived any special beriefits from
these records. A great many
people are going to vote for John
Horton because he has been a

success in conducting his own
business and they believe that
is the., best indication that he
will attend to the people's busi-
ness more efficiently than the
politician.
Many people in the Third dis-

trict, and especially in Abbe-
ville, his home county, do not
understand why Mr. Aiken
voted against President on the
repeal of the free Panama toll
act. . Tpey say if President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan
could see they were wrong and
changed their minds why
couldn't Mr. Aiken. Some. do
not understand either why Mr.
Aiken should have voted against
the "Pure Food Bill" which was
befi.re congress for s3veral ses-
ion!wand which was bitterly
fought le-the manufacturers.

r. Aiken WMs~ne of 17 demo-
crats to vote a'iiest the bill,
and he gives as his reason that
there was an objectionable
clause in the bill. If so. why

- JOHN A. HORTON

didn't he propose an amend
ment knocking out the objec
tionable clause? Another thing
many people do not understant
is why Mr. Aiken is shown~al
being "present" 14 times wher
questions we-re being voted upoi
instead of casting his vote eithe
for or against. Being "present'
and not voting is the same al
voting for a bill.
Everywhere you go you find

sentiment for a change, as Mr
Aiken has been in congress l1
years and his father was thern
10 years and many think it ai
opportune time to make*
change, any many there ar'
who are turning to Mr. Hortoi
,because he has made his ow1
way from the ground up, edu
cating hipaself and knows wha
it is to have- to earn a livig b2
the "sweat of his br'ow" 'ani
having made a sucdess' of 'hi
own affairs the people will tak
delight in honoring him by
making him their representa
tive.
Remember, Mr. Horton ha

no political organization an<
cannot send out letters 'under
frank, and has no friend to ap
point men to office that ar
working for him on the side
SStik to John Horton if voi
Iwant a friend that will do "t,
Stieto."

Vote For John A. Horton For
Congress

A man without any politica
record except that he served th
-town as mayor for several term
but what is better he is a su<
c ssful business man, and ha
Smade a success in his own al
fairs and will represent th
SThird District and work for th
ribest interests of all the people.
'Vote for him because he is

man that made his own was
Sworked on the farm because h
had to, paid his own wa
through college, went into bus!
ness, and the people of th
Stown realizing he would do t
Strust helped him to organize
nbank and he has made a succes

Having made a success c

Severy undertaking don't yo
Sbeheye he will make you
Sgood representative?
Coming from the people an

Shaving to make his own wa
ttand not born with a silver spoc

in his mouth"-don't you b
--lieve him more capable of rea
izing thehardships and struggl
..of the great majority of the pe 1.it'~'-'.

y's Favorite Son
ingress
ple. If you do vote for him
every indication is that he will
be in the.second race, and if he
is ie will be elected.
Help put him there by your

vote.

"Birds of a Feather Flock To-
gether"

I was very much interested in
the congressional campaign and
especially the meeting at Ander-
son. It was really amusing to
see how our present- congress-
man, Hon. Wyatt Aiken, twist-
ed and squirmed under the at-
tacks pf his opponents. His ex-
planafions were really ridiculous
and the more Mr. Aiken ex-

plained the more untenable his
position seemed. -Mr. Aiken
said the "'Steamship Trust" told
him, that is, its representatives,
that they really wanted the
*"Free Tolls" done away with.
We all know it was the case of
the Rabbit begging not to be
thrown into the briar patch-
and yet Mr. Aiken had the au-
dacity to hand that out to .n
Anderson county audience. The
explanation' did not explain,
though. Every true American
Democrat knows that free tolls
through the Panama canal is a

"Ship-subsidy"-taking money
out of the people's pockets and
putting it into the coffers of the
ship owners. And to our utter
surpi'ise wbat do we find on page
three of the Daily Mail of Aug.
7? We find John L. McLaurin
coming to the rescue of Mr.
Aiken. Mr. McLaurin is a po-
litical outcast of the Democratic
party of South Carolina and he
owes his predicament to this
same thing of voting against the
people. After that memorable
votl in the United States senate
the people of South.Carolina left
"Curley Headed Johnnie" at
home the first opportunity. Mr.
McLaurin has"Skinned the Cat"
and "Looped theLoop" time and
again to get back into the good
graces of the True Democrats of
South Carolina-but all to no
avail. And the latest repudia-
Lion of Mr. MeLaurin was by 1he
"Bleaseites." He cut a double-
back - action suimersault and
landed in the Biease camp. But
after they looked him over they
deided t.hey did not need hini.
Arid now Mr. Aiken's friends are
tryinr to justify -his acts by this
same "Curly-headed Johnnie."
Mr. Aiken'did not explain that

vote of his against the ''Pui-e
F>od anad Drugs AcL" to the sat-
isfact ion of the voters of Ander-
son and the Third district. If
you syant the record in the mat-
mtter ask Mr. Aiken to send
you :1 copy o)f the Cohgressional
Record of . J uly 23. 1906. Look
on page 9356 and you wvill find
M r. Aiken along with 16others
voting against this Ia w, and the
only member of the Sout~h Caro-
lina delegation so votingr; 342
voted for the measure.
-Adv. VOTER.

Examination For Rural Carriei

Place of examination-Pick-
ens, S. C.
-Date of examnination-August

22, 1914.
County for which held-Pick-

ens.
Vacancy at-Calhoun, S. C.
The United States Civil Ser-

vice Commnission announc'es at
open competitive examinatiot
on the date and at the exami-
nation places named abbve, as a
result of which it is expected t<
make certification to fill the va-
cancy in the position of rura
carrier at the place named abov<
and other vacancies as they
may occur on rural routes al
post offices in the above-namec
county, unless it is found to be
in the interest of the service t<
fill any vacancy by reinstate-
ment. transfer, or promotion
The compensition of a rura
carrier is based upon the 'lengtk
of the route and ranges frorr
$484 to $1,200 per year.
SAge, 18 to 55, on the date o1

the examination. The maxi
mum age is waived in cases oi
persons honorably discharge<
from the United States militarn
.or naval service.
An applicant must have hi!

atual domicile in the territor'
supplied by a post office in thi
coun.~ty for which the examina
tionis announced.
The examination is open t4

all male citizens of the Unite<
States who can comply witi
the requirements.-

IW. K. Porter Gets Vacation

For the information of tha
esteemed Pickens Sentinel w'
will say titthe weather mai
having got religion or experienc
Sed a change of\hewart throuel
some other agenay, our w.k
porter has not had'to drop an:
extra glistening icebe s into th
cooler for quite some tii n.-Th
State.

eGenerally Wears Xfell
Gibbs-I tell you, old an,

s wife is a very expensive articih
Dibbs -True! But yo 1 mus

fremember a wife lasts a Ion
time.- PhiladelphiaLed.er..

d The man who offers h se
y for office simply foi- the , lax
n he expects to receive has boi

a- asmuch business with th :J
I asa monkey has in a po d
house with a red hot pok r.
a-Gafnev Leder.

SCENTING A ROMANCE i
* 0

0
0 By JANE COLLINS. 0
0 0

0000000000000000000000000
"Did you have a birthday or any-

thing?" inquired the girl who was

pinning remnant price tags on dif-
ferent lerAgts of ribn.
"Who-ge' Asygeed the young

woman at the lace with the extremely
blonde hair. Why?"
"Oh, I didn't. know," zontd the

girl at the rlhye "Of ,cprse te
was Chria'mus. You mig have a@
it ever since tn and I not noticed
It. I only asked."
"Whatever are you talg about?"

cried the girl at the Iace with elab-
orate carelessness. "Roly, Julp
M'ree, I don't see oy u expent
folks to understand you when yo
don't talk plainer!"

"I never yas w. hand to crowd,
In,." exp1lnef the gWi at the ribbons.
"If my friends ca'n't tell me things
I don't want to know-not me! I
never did like to be curious abou
other people's businsw *nd'you knoy
it.: Oply I thoupi" I'4 a*. DIamong
rings don't grow on bushes for tho
picking! tou can't blame a person
for noticing a headlight like that!"
"Oh!" said the girl at the lace with

a faint blush. "I didn't know yoji
had seen It. I couldn't Imagine whait
you meant. -Goodness-why make a

fuss over a simple thing like that?"
The girl pinning ribbons gave a Sort

of choked crow. "Simple!" she
echoed. "Well,- d)zqadp aren't so tr-
ribly simple. -You talk ag theigh YOU
used them instead of' gravle for Yo1r
walks around your p'latial estate, Ua-
tie Djoggett! Of coufr people no
better'n I am choose to Rt OA Airs
that's their own affair! Only my
father is a city official instead of just
a clerk like yours. 11e's a poH1p*ik
and he's taught us not to puf op dog!
'Just remember,' he says to us often,
'that people will find out bst. 0.9gh
the position I hold without YP)1
boasting about It and don't act s

though you were better'n other f9lks!
Be kind to them!'
"None of our family would go

around pretending diamonds was the
dirt under our fet, though th an4
knows we could have dinmns If *e
wanted 'em!, Not that wed be so fqol
sh as to spend hard earned money
for foolishness like that!"

"I think," said the extremely blonde
young woman at the lace, "that you
are very sensible, Julia M'ree. .Land
knows when a girl is so homely she
hasn't' any chance of marryIrg she Is
wise to save up for her old agef Not
that I'm saying I bought my ring
myself!"

"I don't suppose'you did!" said her
f$Mend. "I. neyer sugpcsed you ever
saw so much money 'at one time 19
your life! It's awful, being so Im-
provident! Well, If you didn't buy it
I suppose some one gave it to you-
and I must say that what any girl cn_
see in that sappy, weak-eyed pinhead
of a Percy Fox that floorwalks in the
next aisle but one is beyond me! I'ni
sorry for the girl that ties up to bitE
-k two room flat for her for th(e regi
of her life."
"Ye-es." agreed the blonde youni

woman at the lace, languidly. "I .don'1
think much of Per'cy myself."'-
"Oh!" said the girl at the ribbons

somewhat blankly. "Then, he didna
give It to you? I don't like to pry
but I must .say I have my opinIon 0!

a girl who' keeps her affairs from hel
best friends and never~ talks abou
her steady company. I'ye told you al
about Oscar long ago, and you nevel
saying a. word! Any child wouli
know that a fellow who gives a gir
a diamond ring expects to marry her
I don't suppose I'll even be invite4
to. the wedding! Not that I care-bu
I must say it's a shabby, way to trea
an old friend! -

"I don't want you to think I car
in the least, Hattie Doggett, abou
your affairs! -I don't want" to knol
about your feenonsay, for he's not 0

the slightest consequence to me!
have plenty of Interesting thins hayi
pening to myself to take up my time
Only a girl can't be very proud of
man she's ahamed to talk about evel
If he can afford to give her diamon'
rings, which Isn't saying they're l
good taste when- they're as big s
chunk of Ice!"
blod make me laugh," said thi
blneyoung woman, turning he

hand so' that the stone In questig!
caught the rays of the arc light abovE
"It does sparkle, doesn't It? I'd jun!
as soon tenl you as n'ot about tb
ring, Julia M'ree. My kid sister got I
In a stocking full of candy and poj
corn.and truck at a party and mnay1
It cost 10 cents. I wore It just fo
fun."
"H'm!" suspiciously. sniffed the gi

who was pinning tags on ribboni
"Why didn't you say so before?
don't believe you at all, Hattie Dol
gett-and I bet you're ashamed c

him!"

Dead Joke.
-Orville Wright said in Dayton of hi
stabilizer:
"With my stabilizer an airman won

need? to think about his .balance an
more than an automobilist thin11
about his. This wilt not only mah
for comfort. It will make for safet:
There will be no more aeroplane joke
as olde's.
"Old Gobsa Golde was Informed b1

his wife that Scattergood, their sol
wanted to take up flying.
"'Oh,' growled Gobsa from his desl

'send the boy In here to me with-
sledgehammer. I'll break his arms an

a leg and half a dozen ribs. and knoc
out an eye and a row-of teeth. That'
be just the same rhirg as flying. an~
It'll save us about $l0.000.'"

Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm Is faith in action. "Fait

beleveth In all tihings."' Enthusiasi
putthat belief to the test. The e)
Sthusast believes that the thing ca
be done; he has faith to behlege thi
t ought to be done; he has enthus
asm todo'lt. To the untlnklnrel
Bthusiasm Is but the foam on the deegBlystirred waters. In truth, it Is ti
striving of the waters themselves.
Is the very life of effort.-From ''T%
Power of Mental Demand," by Herbe
Edward Law.

An old deed which was being trat
tfered In Piscataquis, Me., me
Stioned a custom once prevalent of di
ging a handful of dirt and brak
two twigs from a tree on the es
from which a moxte was d
[fcharged.-Kennebec Journal.

Take Long Chances.
There are a gret many men W

r keep 'their chances for heaven shat
-right down to tissue thinness.--MJ
heate nine-

CAROLINA MAN WITH PUZZ
STOMACH DISEASE WBN

W. R. Davenport of Parker Bet- maladies of the st=miach a
ter After First Dose of This re

Remedy over the
-no long

W. R. Davenport of Parker, N. C., earlong suffdr.ed from a peculiar malady of e an issgg-the stomach. Hesoughttreatmentwith tere It 's ft femersbut little relief. At times it seemedsee1from stom=1e- k--iobvAthat he would have to give up hope. s
He took May1/s Wonderful' Stomach say

Remedy and' found umnmediate benkefit. (sHe wrote:
"For years I have suffered from a -Becaus of the ee-s or

disease which puzzled 'doetors. They this remedy there re. tatos
termed it catarrhof thestomahlsaying so be cattious reY
the only hoe would be a change of c1- Go to Pickens A abot
mate, and that in all probabilityIwould the wonderful
never get well. Then I heard of your plishing in asessea
remedy. One trial bottle gave me.in- to Geo. H.15
stalit relief.. It mnade me feel like a Whiting St.e
new man. Your full course of.treat- on stomach t

ments has about cured me. 'Several of lettersfro're7
iy friends have also been cured." stored. ou
Thousands'.of others suffering frm 'wonderful
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PkesHardware&q1

Conpa'nyaPickens, South Carolia'

Pickens County Iad IiS&
Tract No. 1. 141 acres; is a b i

miles north of Pickens Coirt1use*-
Tracjt No. 2. Contains 160 acres, 100tia

tion, with improvement Ten miles eas o use

r per acre.a
Tract No.. 3. Near Six Mile School Htains

36 acres. Bargain at $1750.
Several other tracts,-small andl larg.pil~.~ ar- -

gain. Easy terms cari be had on anyv of them -4era
hoisises in town for rent. Also some good horse
malesfnortf . ..e .
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